--2017 TOURNAMENT RULES-Gate: $4 for adults, $2 for kids age 5 and up. 3 coaches for each team admitted free, must
sign in under team name.
What is allowed in the Complex:

Basically anything. Bring tents, coolers, music boxes …

Playing Rules: OK Kids rules, available at www.okkidsbaseball.org. Home team decided by
coin toss in all games, pool and bracket play.
Protests:
All protests are $150, which must be paid up front. Protests will be to the
Umpire in Chief. Successful protests will result in refund of protest fee.
Time Limits: MAKE SURE TO RECORD OFFICIAL GAME START TIME IN YOUR BOOK! Once
time is expired, the game will only continue if the outcome is in doubt. (2 minutes between
innings) POOL PLAY TIME LIMIT IS DROP DEAD FOR ALL AGE GROUPS.
Run Rule:

15 after 2, 10 after 3, 8 after 4.

Tie-Breaker: Pool play, game ends in tie. Bracket play, play until winner decided.
Pool Standings:
Wins are 2 points, ties are 1 point. Tie breakers are head to head,
head to head runs allowed, head to head runs scored, total runs allowed, total runs scored,
coin flip.
T-Ball: Rules available at http://sallisawyouthleague.com, Big Basin Rulebook, beginning on
page 12. 60 MINUTE TIME LIMIT.
Coach Pitch: OK Kids Regional Rules, which allow only 3 outfielders (9 in the field). We will
allow playing by straight OK Kids substitution rules (batting 9, 1 reentry allowed per
player), or continuous lineup, bat everyone, free defensive substitutions. Must elect prior to
game. 60 Minute time limit in pool play, 70 minute time limit for bracket play.
10U and 12U: Pitchers 15 outs per day max (OK Kids). We will allow playing by straight OK
Kids substitution rules (batting 9, 1 reentry allowed per player), or continuous lineup, bat
everyone, free defensive substitutions. Must elect prior to game. 65 Minute time limit in
pool play, 75 minute time limit for bracket play.
Ejections:
If you disagree with a call, make your point respectfully. If the call is not
going to change, leave it be and set a positive example for all of our kids. Disrespecting an
umpire, opposing coach, or player, will not be allowed. If ejected, a coach, spectator or
player will miss at least the next game as well. If ejected twice, said person will not be
allowed on Sallisaw Sports Complex premises for the remainder of the tournament – no
exceptions.

